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Abstract 
An IGBTmodulator has beendeveloped todrivea 120 

kV, 23 A Pierce eiectrOn gun. The modulator is capable of 
produgnspulses up to 10 ps in width at repetition rates 
up to 10Hzwithnoactive reset. The pulse rise time on the 
electronguuwillbeappro~ly2pandtheremaining 
8 p of flattop is tuned to have a ripple of less than 1 
pixcent rms. The modulator technology was developed 
b m  a previous 50 kvpmtotype. The m o d u l a t o r c o ~  
of six boards, each with one EUPEC IGBT that drivcs a 
single common step-up tnmsformer wound on 
METGLAS 2605SC cores. The six transformer cafes 
share a common bi-m output secoadaxy winding. The 
xnodukr uses a fiber optic trigger system and bas a hgh 
voltage cable output with an epoxy receptacle on the oil 
end a d  a ceramic meptacle on the vacuum end The 
120kV electron gun was mrmufacaned by MDS Co. and 
wil l  be used to genendc sheet electron beams from the 
standerdperacil beamproduccdbythe Piaceelectrongun. 

Egunfdament 

L INTRODUCTION 
A solid state modulator was designed and fabricated 

at Los Alamos to drive a 120 kV, 23 A Piexce electron 
grm The sheet beam willbe genemed from the round 
beam using a Quadntpole doublet focusing system. The 
beam will be used in a new 95 GHz travelq wave tube 
[l]. The jmsent 120 kV modulator design was based on 
an arcbitcchrre developed by M e  [2] and is an 
extension of a 50 kV Protatype developed by Si- 
Medical Solutions USA [3]. 

-1 &nominal 
8 V, 7.5 A (AC) 

I pulsewidth I 4-10  use^ I 

The design philosophy for this modulator stmsses 
nlisbility, simple maintenance, and variable output 
voltage and pulse width. The @ormmce .factors such as 
&rise timeandcompact size are secondary C0fK;eTns 

The paojact goal is to have a reliable, flexiile solid state 
modulator that provides high voltage pulses to perform 

sheet beam research The modulator specifications are 
* edinTable 1. 

Figure 2.3D CAD b w h g  of 120 kV IGBT 
modulator 

A block diagxam ofthe 120 kvmodulator is shown in 
Figm 1. The design uses six Capecitive dischargtboards 
each with 100 pF and a single IGBT switch. Each board 
drivss a single Metglas [4] core with fwr primary 
windings using om inch wi& aqperKa#on clad 
stripline. The six Metglas oores form a tmskmex using 
acommon saconderywith64-. Theconfgmation 
pmvidcs a step-up ratio d%:1 h m  the charge voltage 
ondlepr i rnarycapaci to?soneachboard~to~ 
an output pllse af 120 kV, &board must be charged to 
approximate& 1300 V. The modulatot osdprd is 
collllcctcd to the Pierce electron gun with a Dielectric 
Sciences [5] high voltage cable rated at 160 kV. The 
electron gun is mounted mavacuum chamber test bed. 



Figure 3. circuit schematic ofIGBTboard 

The gun uses vacuum not oil for iosulation. The high 
voltage cable is connected to the electron gun invacuum 
using a Dielectric !kiemxs ctramic indated feed 
through The high voltage cable has three conductom and 
!?upplies bath the filament power and high voltage to the 
gim. A 3D CAD model ofthe modulator is shown in 
Figure 2. The modulator is separated into an oil indated 
section in the bottom which holds the transformex and the 
120 kV portion of the system. The upper section is air 
hsuhted and holds the six IGBT boards in a vertical rack 

not need to be immersed in oil. The racks use a novel 
sprins loaded cam clampmg design to allow a high 
ament connection h m  the boards to the transformer and 
allow a simple method of reflloving boards for 

SuppOR s b  the boards O n l y  operate at 1300 V q  do 

IL IGBT BOARD 
The schematic of the IGBT board is shown in Figure 

3. The Circuit uses a EUPEC [6] IGBT model 
FZ1200R33KF2 switch. Reliability is achieved by 
aperating the IGBT well below its rated voltage of 3300V 
at only 1500 V maximum. The IG3T uses a CoNCEEyT 
[I] gate drhrer with fiber optic trigger model lSD418FQ. 
The main energy storage is two NWL 50 pF capxiton m 
parallel ratedat 2200 V. Size is a secondary factor in the 
design The boards are physjcauy large with wide low 
inductance paths to the output. The board has protection 
devices including four MOVs, two RC snubbers and two 
diode circuits. The discharge circuit design is a hard tube 
moduhxconfiguratior~ Only afewpercent ofthe stored 
encrgy is dischargedeachpulse. Thecapacikdiscbarge 
boardsmall ideaticalaudfbrmamodulardesign All six 

parallel. A photograph of one b o d  is shown in Figure 4. 
AU six boards mounted vertically in their rack in the 
moduhx tank are shown in Figure 5. 

boards are used to drive the transformer primary in 

IIL TRANSFORMER 
Tk high voltage t r a n s f i i  uses six Metglas 

2605SC oorcs eaGh driven by an IGBT imnl. Tht cores 

were procued h m  Siemens and were available from 
their previous development work. The cores are large and 
are gapped with 2 mils of Kapton. Each core has 
calculated B- of 1.1 Tesla and measllred B, of 1.2 
Teslaa~d~onatabout12ps.SinceourreqUirement 
was 10 pspulse width, it was detemwd ' thatactiverest 
was not Ixxpid. The cores did not satur;rte witbin our 
time fhme. This was verified experimentally. The 
modulator reliability was enhanced by not having active 
rest. -- 
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F'ipm 4. Photo of an IGBT board 

** 1 

Figure 5. Photo of six IGBT boards in 
assembly rack. 
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r using relations derived by Glasx [SI. 
The tnmsformer pamnems were naeanaed with an 

HP4192A Impedance Analyzer and with an HP8751A 
Network Analyzx. The transformer model was based on 
work at S A C  [9]. The network a d y m  allows a carelid 

mnauce. Figure6 shows aphotographofthe six wound 
cores. The core outer dimensions are 10 x 15 hxhes. 
Figure 7 shows a CAD drawing ofthe sixcoreswith the 

measmmmofthetI%l&m=ontputLaadC 

secondary. 

IV. CIRCUIT MODEL 
The modulator was modeled using MicroChp [lo] 

and the model is Shown inFigure 8. All the ntodulator 

the model. This allowed a detailed comparison between 

electron gun load and high voltage cable were also 

The fa@ high load impedance of 52WR allowed a 
simple design to provide a flat output pulse. The parallel 
resistive load %, allowed the pulse shape to the load to 

palst with no overshot. The leakage inductance of the 
traosformerwas measllredat4.5 mH adwas llsed in the 
model. A simple model ofthe IGBT M was used since 
tbe t r a n s f i i  and load dominated the output pulse 

Thevalue of &, was varied fiom 4OOO to 
12000nbothinthe modelandinexphmas A simple 
RLdroopcorrectiancircuitwasusedtoprovideal%flat 
toppulseoutput Theoptimalcircuitpanmheters- 
found: &= 350 CI, &= 1 mH. The ouSput was 
madded both with and without droap correction and 
cornparedtomeasweddata 

Figure 6. Photo of six Metglas cores with p a r a m e t e r s ~ ~ m e a S u r e d a n d i Q C O p ~ i a t 0  

the measlned output waveformsandthe calculations. The 

measllred and perameters incorporated into the model. 

copper tape plimmies. 

be o p t h b d .  A f h d  dut? O f  5000 provided 

Figure 7. six core tnmsfomm with 
commonsecondary. 

The transformer paramelem dominate the output 
pulse dlamamm 'aofthemodulatorsocarefuldesig4 
modeling snd me8surements were incorporated. The 
pn'unary -ce - *by using  ort tone 
wide stripline connectionsbetween the boards and cores. 
A gimple sxmdary was designed which is common to the 
sixams. Large ~ w e r e u s e d t o  reduccthe . .  chance 
of bnaltdown. Our requirement o f 2 c l s e c -  
allowed us to improve reliability over perfol.xrmce. Rim 

t h e s c c o n d a r y , ~ s e c o n d a r y b a s k e t s a n d e v e n ~  . 

cathode for-. Thebifilarwinding- tal- 

V. ELECTRON GUN LOAD 
The modulator is the sheet electran beam test 

bed. A pierce electron 
cbamberfar smple CMfigUraton changes. gunbas a 
pemancc of 0.53 pP. This gives a beam curreat of23 A 
at 120 kV. The gun uses an M type cathode heated to 
1070 deg C. The fihmentrequirements are 8 Vand 7.5 A 
The!load(xm&umm * is shown in Figure 9. A low 

connection is made to the load by using cables Fmrn sciences A three 
COndUCtOt 160 kvhighvoltage cable model 1104V is 
& to coMect the mocfulator to the load. An - 

vacuum gun is maonted in a large 

time could have been improvedby usingcloserspacingof 

secondary.ThesecondaryusesabifIlarwindingtoallw 
the fhmmt cutrent to be passed to the grim 

I __  . . 



I.ecepacle (Dielectric Sciences part number DS1225B-2) 
in oil is used on the modulator side and a ceramic 
receptacle (part number DS 1386B-1) is used on the load 
side in vacuum. This combination of cable and amnectors 
makes an excellent design for our experiment The Pierce 
electron gun was designed and hbricated by MDS Co. 
[ll]. The gunwas designed to use vacuum insulation for 
o u r ~ b e a m m ~ .  

VL RESULTS 
The IGBT boards were tested into a short circuit to 

ddenniae the maximumcurrent through the IGBT. It was 
fowd to be less than 400 A which is well below the 
Illaxhmratingsof1200A. 

The moddam output was tested to a maximum 
output voltage of 150 kV without any problems or arcing. 
T h c ~ w a s ~ f o r c o n ~ ~ m a t l  
Hz without problems. The modulrdor output was 
measured first into a resistive load of 6000Q both to 

Figure 10 shows the measund pulse. The data in this 

comdion will be applied der the pulse is measllred into 
the electron gun load. Small changes in capecieance wil l  

wil l be tested into the electrongun loadby June 2004. 

CheCL reliabilityand adjwt the shape of the output *. 
figure does not have droop correction. The final droap 

affect the fmal pulse shape at the 1YOlevel. The lnoddmr - Eoun 

VIL CONCLUSION 
A reliable solid state modulator was developed to 

drive an electron gun test-bed for sheet beam myarch 
Size and performance were traded to increase reliability 
andsimplifymaWmmce . A 1% flat top pulse of variable 
width and amplitude allows maximum flexiiility in 
performing-- 

Figure 10. Modulator output pulse into 
6000i2l-&Stklosd. 
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